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1 ~~~~~~EXECUTIVF SESSIONT

2

4

5 United States Senate,

6 Committe-e on Finance,

7 Washington, D.C.

8 The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 1O;55 a.m., in

9 Room SD-215, Dirksen Szonate Of-fice Building, the Honorable

10 Robert Dole [Chairman of the Committee] presiding.

11 Present: Senators Dole, Packwood, Dan-forth, Chafee,

12 Heinz, Wallop,,, Durenberger, Symms, Grassley, Long, Bentsen,

13 ~!oynihan, Bauz-us, Eoren, Rradley, Yit-chell, and Pryor.

14 The Chairman; The -First item on the agenda is the

15 contination o-f the executive session o-n the Educational

16 Opportunity and Equity Act of 1983. To my mind, I think we

17 have had a good and fair debate on many of the issues

18 involved in tuition tax credits. It is my hope that we might

19 approve the 'lerd-slation, not report the legislation as a

20 separate S nunibere2d bill, or- not attempt to arid it as an

21 amendment to any other matter pending before the Committee.

22 I understani that would-, be satisfartory to the Senator from

23 Oklahoma. I do not seen Senator Boren, but --

24 -enator lvonihani I am so-rry, v~r. Chairman. Would you

25 repeat t-hat? ;~e would not what?
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1 The Chairmanz- The Senator from Oklahoma brought it up

2 earlier7 that he would have us approve this legislation if we

3 would not have it reported4 as a separate S numbered bill or

4 if it was not,- offered as a~n amendment to the debt limit or

5 anything else that might be reported out of the Committee

6 today. I have given him that assurance. It is a very

7 controversial bill. It is going to be debated extensively on

8 the Senate floor, but I do- believe that the Committee should

9 at least register its approval today, and then we will

10 determine what the next best procedure might be.

11 Senator C-hafeei Mr. !chairman, what is the Chairman's

12 intention if it is not going to go as a separate bill, where

13 it comes out on thn floor, and then is debated? is it your

14 intention to tie it in with some lar~e tax bill or revenue

15 measure? I would be interested what your intenticn is.

16 The Chairmanz I would be perfectly willing to report it

17 out as a separate till if that were satisfactory.I know the

18 Senators who *fee most strongly against the proposal. It is

19 a revenue cais~ino till. It would be subje7t. to objections

20 when it rea=ched the House, hut what I suggested was that I

21 4ould not and I wDUld oppose any ?fforts to put it on the

22 d ebtr c e - iingC o r an Y e f1'o r ts t o o - e it as an amnendment to

23 the repeal or on w.ithholding or whatever modification may be

24 ar--ved at.

25 Senator FSorenz tfr. Chairman , 7 guess the concern is, you
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1 and I have discussed, and I know Senator Chafee shares this,

2 is that we would not want to have it -out on a bill that would

3 be a bill of major imnportance in its own right-, so that if we

4 were put in a position on the floor of attempting -- I think

5 it is well known Senator Chafee and I intend to attempt to

6 delay it on the floor if it reaches the floor. We would not

7 want to be put in a position of, say, having that confused

8 with another issue of major importance in its own right, so

9 that we are put in the posture of, say, delaying another

10 major legislative proposal that we might happen to favor in

1i order to hold this one back.

12 So, I would not have any problem whether it came out free

13 standing or whether it was tacked onto something, as long as

14 the something it. was tacked onto was som~ething of very import

15 in its own right, just kin,' oE a vehicle type thing.

16 The Chairm-an: Could T ask, we can report it as a free

17 standing measure. Is that correct?

18 Mr. De Arment: We could ceport it as an S numbered bill.

19 The Ch:airman. 'We could approve it and not report it at

20 all1.

21 Mr. Dc Arment: That is right. We could approve it and

22 hold it in the Commi~ttee.

23 The Chairman: -Is there any object-ion to reporting it as

24 a free standing measure? D~o you want a roll call vote on

25 this? The, Clerk will call the roll.
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1 Senator Cha=fee; V~-eil, what do you mean? W4e are not

2 reportina it yet. We have got some statements, and we are

3 not through this yet, vyr. Chairman. I have got some points T

4 want to raise here.

5 The Chairman; Well, if it is going to take a while,

6 maybe ve c~ul-_ pass -over Number 2 and come back to it.

7 Senator Chafeet I have got all day, Y~r. Chairman. I am

8 prepared to take this up right now, but I do not want to rush

9 into a roll call vote richt at this time.

10 The Chairman. I was under the understanding -t-hat if we

11 agreed not to try to amend the deht ceiling or some other

12 area, that we mignt be able to vote to report the bill as a

13 free standina measure.

14 Senator C-aftee: I am prepared to -o that, but I have act

15 some ccmments that i would like to make on this subject. We

16 have spent consicerable time here on the Ambassador, in

17 considering him, and I do not -see why we havemaot to rush

18 into this. i have got some comments that I would like to

19 na-e. e It 'Ls not join~ to take long, but I am not prepared to

20 vote vet.

21 The Chair.Tan.; Okay.

22 Senator Chafee: ! 4e11, h~r. Chairman, the Finance

23 Commit-tee, as you not2s, has spent a jgood seal of time

24 discussing th-is tuition tax credit proposal, and we have had

25 A rull iay off `earings, and spent thre-e days so far, three
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1 and a half days on the markup. I have been opposed to it, as

2 you know, right from the beginning. I have listened to the

3 arguments, and the discussi~on has convincaf me more than ever

4 that this legislation is in the best interest of our country.

5 Now, M~-. Chairman, it is very ironic that at the very

6 same time we started the hearinas on this measure was the day

7 that the report came out, A Nation at Risk. Now, here is a

8 presticious report directed, assembled at the request of the

9 Commissioner of Education, the Secretary of Education, and

10 there is not one word in here that deals with tuition tax

11 credits. It deals with returning to basics. It deals with

12 standards. Tt deals with the existing school day. It deals

13 with teachers. It touches every aspect of elementary and

14 Secondary education, and not one suggestion that the

15 requirements of this nation in order to improve the education

16 of our young people means that we have to go into federal

17 subsidization of private -schcols, and T do not think we can

18 overlook that, "Jr. Chairman.

19 Now, the language of this legislation says that its

20 purpose is to enhance quality of educmtional opportunity,

21 diversity and choice -for Americans. The proponents have

22 argued that we nieedi tuition tax credits in order to avail

23 parents of the freedom to select their children's schools.

24 Now, can we have silence, Y!r. Chairman? If somebody

25 wants to conduct a conversation, if they could take it

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
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1 elsewhere.

2 ~Now, Mr. Chairman, the proponents have argued that we

3 need this in order to avail parents of the freedom to select

4 their children's schools. It is said that we need tuition

5 tax creditsl in order to force competition between cublic and

6 private schools, and to improve- the quality of education.

7 Now , I beli av 2 s tr-o ngl y, M r. Ch a irma n, tha t pa ren ts ha ve a

8 riaht to send thpir children to private schools, but it has

9 never been, nor should it be the federal government's

10 responsibility to subsidize that freedom to choose, that

11 freedom to choose with revenues from the taxpayers.

12 This diversion of funis, federal -funds will profoundly

13 weaken the public schools which form tthe backbZone of our

14 public education system.

15 Now, MIr. Chairman, we had the Secretary of Education up

1 6 here, Mr. Eell'. He could not produce one shred of evidence

17 that this so-call1ed competition that we are seeking under

18 this legislation Lnczroves Educational quality. As you

19 rememb-er, I scec-ifically asked him that question, and so did

20 'the seiior Senator f-rom New York.

21 Now, M!r. Chairman, furthermore, there is not one shred of

22 evidence that th2 Private schools of this nation are

23 end ange red in any w ay As a matter of -fact, the statistics

24 f rom the N ation al Cent.er f~o r £.d uc a tiOn a I statistics show that

25 in the last two vears the private schools have increased by

ALDERSON REPORTING CCMPANY. INC.
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1 percent.

2 Now, le:t us not go for the argument that that is all the

3 white flicht schools in the south. Not at all, M1r.

4 Chairman. in New England, they have increased. In the south

5 Atlantic they have increased. In the west south central, in

6 the east north central, in the west north central, and in the

7 Pacific, as a matter of fart, in every section of the country

8 except the mid-Atlantic and the mountain states, in the east

9 south central, wherever that is, they have not increased.

10 [General laughter.]

11 Senator Cha-fee: So that in seven of the ten categories

12 in which this nation is divided, the private schools have

13 increased. So, there is no need for this legislation as far

14 -as saving the public schools.

15 Now, furthermore, '~r. Chairman, this legislation makes a

16 mockery of the purposes stated in the bill. I must say I

17 think we should call in the FTC for falsehood in labeling.

18 Any time you have a bill like this -- What a wonderful name,

19 the Educational Opportunitlv and Fquity Act of 19P3. Who can

20 be against that-? it is false labelina. The FTC should sound

21 the alarm.

22 How can th=ere b_-e an equality of education opportunity in

23 a program whose obvious result is the establishment of two

24 separate an~d vas~tly unelquai eiuc-ational systems? How can

25 there he true competition between players when we do not even
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1 start on a level Playing field?

2 Now, these~ tax cred~its, Mr. Chairman --

3 Senator Longz 'Would t-he Senator yield on that point?

4 Senatzr Chamfee: Y es.

5 Senator Long. i would, based on what the Senator said.

6 about the tit-le of the bill, that the Senator would join me

7 in something T have been wanting to introduce for a long time

8 anyway, a proposed rule change to require that every bill

9 have a neutral title. I am sort of tired of voting on bills,

10 the Mothechood Act of 19813, anj things like that.

11 'Senator Chafee: I am for that.

12 Senator Long; Neutral titles. Neutral titles.

13 Senator Chafee; Th1at is right. 'Described a little bit,

14 but not the Educational O~pportunity and Equity Act. The

15 Educational Inequit y Act, -it should be, if we had it

16 correctly labeled.

17 Now, 'Mr. Chairman, my principal objection to this

18 leilto is, it is aoina to stimulate the so-called

19 skimming process by which our brightest and most highly

20 motivate!d students wfill be given an incentive to desert the

21 public school F~ySrt. it is these sturdents th'at our public

22 schools most need. They provide the balance. T.hey bolster

23 the competition within that ouhlic school. And they are the

24 ones whose familieS provide the support -for the public school

25 System . it s th_= interested parents that come out and
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1 support the system.

2 This bill does little to force the equality of

3 opportunity, but ioes nromote choice. It promnotes a choice

4 for the private schools to accept or reject the students they

5 wish. Now, min-J you, Yr. Chairman, the public schools do not

6 have this choice. They do not have a choice to take or not

7 to take some young student.

8 Now, repeated attempt-s have been made 'Luring the markup

9 of this legislation to make the bill foster true equity by

10 extendinq to the private schools, the schools which this bill

11 subsidizes, the same responsibility which aovernment has

12 conferred upon the public schools.

13 Now, we have done i;t to a modest degree in the racial

14 part, so there is no cuesticn it can be done. One of the

15 wildest things we had up here was when Mr. Wilkinson's boss,

16 what is his name, that assistant attorney general, came up

17 here and said he was not sure that we can impose on the

18 private schools a requirement 'that they accept youngst er s

19 regardless of relicion. It is all right that they cannot

20 iiscriminate on the basis of race, but it is perfectly

21 acceptable for us to Provide -federal funds, and we are not

22 entitled -- he was not sur-e that we are entitled to impose a

23 requirement of no !discrimination based on religion.

24 Now, we tried a series cf amendments. Public schools are

25 open to all youngsters3 based on regariless of religion. We
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1 attempted to have an amendment on that subject that the

2 private schools be subj--ectl- to the same, and that was

3 rejected, and so private schools are not required to take

4 youngsters bas ed on regardless ofL religion.

5 Pub1ic -s-hiools must provide services to accommodate the

6 handicapped children, and this Committee rejected a proposal

7 to make the private schools do t-he sane. They are not

8 required to do that under this legislation. No requirement

9 at all unde-r thi-s legislation regarding the handicapped.

10 Public schools are directed to provid? bilingual

11 education and take the youngsters regardless of their

12 literacy :or thleir proficiency in English. We tried an

13 amenoment on that, and it was rejectet by this Committee, anid

14 so private schools are not subJect. to that.

15 Publ--ic schools have to abije by ccmpulsory attendance,

16 teacher cert11-:ication, accreditation, curriculum, and

17 graduation r-e.uiram..1ents. Private sch.ools are not. Public

18 schools have Po in-Lent standard to hi-de behind in racial

19 discrimination cases. 'fr. Wilkinson said we cannot get into

20 theat. So crivate Fchocls can go behind that intent

21 requirement .

22 One after another, M!r. Chairman, in this Committee,

23 amendments wer e made t o m ake t h is bill a ppl y m or e eq uall 1y t c

24 the private scnools, and those have teen rejected. So, Y~r.

25 ~h air z.an , ;ih at- w e a re l eIFt wi th is t he f Fct t~ha t wie a re now
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1 fostering two very different school systems in the United

2 States, onie for the bright, the able, the wealthy, the

3 non-handic-apped, the well disciplined, and the language

4 proficient.

5 On the other hand, in the public schools, that is a

6 system for the poor and for the handicapped, for the

7 ill-discipl-ined, for the immigrants, every youngster with a

8 problem. Put him in the public schools, because there is no

9 requirement that the private schools accept them.

10 I think this has deeply Disturbing consequences for the

11 future of education in our country. It is all well and good

12 for the se=nior Senator from New York to dismiss this and to

13 say, oh, we are reading too much into this, but not at all.

14 Now, farthermore, Mr. Chairman, this legislation is wrong

15 from the economic point of view. 11e have been extremely

16 concerned '.iere on the Finance Committee with the need to

17 control spending and to raise taxes in order to contain the

18 massive deficit facing our nation, currently estimated at a

19 baseline figure of ~200 billion. WR all know there can never

20 be a true recovery until this deficit is at least reduced.

21 T!,e Adiministration estaimates' that this legislation will

22 cost more than $2 billion over the next four years, and Mr.

23 Chairman, we all know thatC that is a modest estimate, if

24 there ever was one. The cost can go much higher. It is, to

25 me, vr. Chfirman, totally unacce_-ptable= to b2 embarking on a
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1 new entitlement p~rogram. That is what it is. It is an

2 entitlement, proaram at this time.

3 Now, Y-r. Chairman, the proposal to make tax credits

4 available to the narents of children enrolled in private

5 schools is ill adlvi-sed tax policy for the Unit-ed States, and

6 it is ill advised educational policy which I believe, N1r.

7 Chairman, is going to cause- very serious consequences to the

8 public schools of this nation. It is bad legislation, and

9 should not be reported by this Committee, and certainly

10 should not be passed on the floor Of the Senate.

11 Senator Yovnihanz Yr. Chairman.

12 The Chairman; Thank you, Senator Chafee.

13 Senator M'oynihan?

14 Senator '~oynihanz Y!r. Chairman, we have had a civil and,

15 I hope, constructive debatc- on this matter, and i hope it

16 will continue so. 1 c~rtainly would not characterize any

17 other members' spaeeches as simply dismissina concerns that

18 other members of this bodv have had. T have tr-ied to respond

19 to concerns when they were voiced.

20 Now, as for t.~e se=nior Senator from the state of New

-21 York, i do not believe I have dismissed anybody's concerns.

22 i have triend to be very Diaen and as constructive and

23 informative as I couldi be on a matter which I have not only

24 just come to. I have been at this matter for a quarter

25 century, and the EFact that there is so~methinu called federal
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1 aid to education, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act

2 of 1965, which was placed on Lyndon Johnson's desk on April

3 11, 1965, if I recall the date, because I was present at the

4 time, was put there as a ccnsequence of years long

5 negotiation with which I was very much involved, and as I

6 have said before, it involves an agreement of all the school

7 systems and all thie major educational bodies in this country

8 with the idea that the federal government for the first time

9 ever would enter the world of providing general aid to

10 education, to schools, and with the specific understanding

11 that these would include the non-public as well as the public

12 schools.

13 This was s-.eci-fic. This was explicit. This was the

14 reason the bill passed aft-er 15 years of national debate. it

15 had been an issue, a very central issue?, for 15 years, and

16 then it did not work out that way, and it seemed to me an

17 inequity was dcn2, and I have been, as has my friend and

18 colleague from U'reglon, we have been seeking to redress what

19 we have felt to be a wrong, not a huge wrong, but an

20 important 3ne. It was by cooperating that we cot the federal

21 government to make the moves that have happened, and we had

22 hoped to reastzor:e that s::ns? Off cooperation as against the

23 present situation in which a si'gnificant and honored and

24 respectable se:gment, of American education feels it has been

25 dealt with unf~ziriy.
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1 And the i'dea to try to represent this as an effort to

2 create a d-ual' zchzol system, one for the privileged and the

3 other for the disadvantaged, one -for the bricht, the other

4 for the dt.n-, one Eor the quick-witted and the other for the

5 slow-witted", is to distort our purposes, and that happens in

6 the case of debate, but I hope it would not be said that I

7 have dismissed objections to this matter. I have been

8 patiently speaking to them and writing about them for a

9 quarter o-f a 7pntury.

10 The Chairman; Senator Boren?

11 Senator Boren: Mr. Chairman, I will be very brief. I

12 want to associate myself completely with the remarks of the

13 Senator f:_'m Rhoda Island in regard-- to the merits of this

14 legislation. 1 have given it a good deal of thcught, and I

15 would have to say that in terms of my own political

16 experience as a pub~lic official, I have never been confronted

17 with a piece of legislation or a proposed policy change

18 toward which I felt such intense opposition.

19 I think this is the single most damaging legislative

20 Proposal that T have ever viewei as a oublic official. I

21 think it w4l~l be a sad day ind-eed if the Congress of the

22 United States enacts it into law. I d-o not think the

23 Conuress -will ultimately make that mistake. I have that

24 intense feelina because of the rea-sons set -forth by Senator

25 Chafee.
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1 I certainly respect the Senator from New Ycrk. I

2 understand that he has given this matter long and serious

3 thought, the kind of thought. that it deserves, and I respect

4 the fact that people can come very honestly to different

5 conclusions.

6 But I am convinced that we have never had any answer from

7 those of the Administzrati~n to the contrary, never any

8 evidence to the contrary, that there will be a process of

9 skimming, just as Senator Chafee said. In a state like mine,

10 where over 95 percent of t-he -young people are in public

11 education, private education is principally available only to

12 those who can afford it. The amount of the tax credits that

13 are being provided simply is not going to make enough of a

14 margin of Jifference to allow the people at the bottom end of

15 the spectrum economically to miove into the private schools.

16 in addition, as he has said, it is very clear that we are

17 not imposing the same requirements in regard to the

18 handicapped, in regard to children with learning problems or

19 discipline problems or otherwise that we are imposing on the

20 public schools, anda I am absolutely convinced that what we

21 are doing is creat-ing a dual system of education in this

22 country. That may not be the purpose. It may not be the

23 intent of those that are -for this lecislation. it may not

24 have such a pconounced ef~fect. in certain parts of the United

25 States where 70 or EC percent of the children who represent a
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1 cross section of the community are in the parochial schools,

2 but in areas of the country where the vast majority of the

3 students are in tme public schools, 70, 80, 90, 95 percent of--

4 the public schociz-, T can tell you that I have not one doubt

5 in my mind that this legislation will result, slowly but

6 surely, in tLhe -moving of those children in the upper income

7 levels, those m-.ost privileged members of our society, out of

8 the public sch.,ocls and into the private schools.

9 The one thing that we have always b-,elieved in in this

10 country that is that if we give every child, whether they are

11 black or white, whether they are English-speakinq in terms of

12 their native language or whethner they are Hispanic, whether

13 they are rich or whether they are Poor, if we would give

14 every chili an equal opportunity for an education, that that

15 equal access to education of roughly equal quality and

16 caliber would -'o 7ore than anythinj else to assure that we

17 have an oper societ-y, a society open to equal ability to

18 compete based upon talent and the willinoness to work hard.

19 And I am convinced that- if we pass this legislation, we

20 have taken a .-ianr- step backward in terms of equal

21 opportunity for our citizens. Stu4dents who do not have an

22 equal Chance -for educatioln of equal caliber are not going to

23 have an equal chance to compete in our economic system. They

24 are not aoilna to have a chanc- to participate meaningfully in

25 o ur z o li tic C cy _7vs te m.They are not even acing to have an
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1 equal position in the social structure of this country.

2 We may not" see the result for five or ten or fifteen

3 years in any Pronounced fashion, but I can tell you we can

4 look at British society, we can look at the recent, most

5 recent edition of the Anatomy of Britain, and we can see the

6 pronounced effects of what happens when you have a society in

7 which public education has never flourished to any great

8 ie-ree.

9

10

1 1

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1 We will redret this decision if it is taken to approve

2 this bill today. We will regret it even more if we allow it

3 to become law. And I hope every single member of the Senate

4 will think long and hard before taking this giant step

5 backward in the provision of equal opportunity in an open

6 society, a society open to the talents and individual effort

7 and enterprise, because I think that is exa-ctly what we are

8 doina in this legislation.

9 Senator Danforth. Mr. Chairman.

10 Chairman Dole: Senator Dan-Forth.

11 Senator Danfocth; M!r. Chairman, I support the bill and

12 will vote to report it out. I expressed my concerns last

13 week about the need1 to pay for a new entitlement program and

14 offered two amendments -- one amendment to provide that the

15 program would be triggered iLn when Congress specifically

16 earmarked either a tax increase or a soending cut to pay for

17 the program.

18 The second amendment was a sunsetting provision providing

19 that the program would! terminate whcen the cost exceeded a

20 billion dollars a year. The Projections we have had are that

21 it would go in three years up to three-quarters of a billion

22 and then stop.

23 Those two amendments were offered last week. Wle had

24 votes in committee on them.. Ecth of the amendments carried.

25 T think t-hat Something happened to those amendments between
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1 the time we voted on them and today, and I would like to

2 clarify what happened to them and what the final vote is.

3 Mr. DeArment; Senator Danforth, indeed there have been a

4 number of switches that have been reported to me today, and 1

5 have reflected them on the tally sheet.

6 On the first of the Danforth motions which would provide

7 that tuitio)n tax credits are -effective only when we get

8 increased revenues or cut spending sufficiently to pay for

9 it, the vote now is 3) in favor, 15 against, and so that one

10 fails.

11 The $1 billion sunset provision, the vote right now is 4i

12 in favor, 12 acainst, so that one wouli fail.

13 Senator Danforthz Yr. Chairman, I would simply like to

14 point out that I thoucht we were facing some budget problems

15 in this government and that most of us had reached the

16 conclusion that the cost of government had become out of

17 control. And it seems to me appropriate that before creating

18 brand-new entitlement programs, it would be a responsible

19 thing to pay for, those proarams. And further, before

20 repeating the Pattern of the past, which has been to create

21 entitlement proarams with projections of costs that proved

22 ridiculously low in retrospect, that we would at least have

23 some possibility of reviewing the pro~ram rather than

24 automatically lockinec our-selves into the programs. That was

25 the reason for offering those amendments.
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1 I think that what we are seeinc now is a rerun of the

2 past, a real case of deja vu, where in principle we believe

3 in cutting the buloet deficits; in reality we do not believe

4 in that at all. Pnd we are willing to embark on new

5 entitlement programs, and we are willing to blindly follow

6 the same paths that we have followed in the past, really to

7 the detriment of the 7ountry as a whole.

8 I have committed myself to voting- to report this out. *

9 will do so. -But I do want to state to the committee that I

10 am very disappointed in the switch of these votes. I think

11 it is bad public policy. I think it is precisely the kind of

12 thing that has gotten us into this desperate economic jam.

13 Senator 'Packwood: Can I ask, Mr. Chairman, how am I

14 recorded on those?I remember how I voted. I want to make

15 sure I did not switch.

16 Mr. DeArmantz Senator Packwood, on the --

17 Senator Prackwoodz On the paying for it.

18 M r. De Ar men t - On -the paying for it amendment you are

19 reported in favor of that one and against the sunset one.

20 Senator Packwocd: Okay.

21 Chairman le Are we ready to vcte?

22 Senator Chafee. Yr. Chairman, most of the members on

23 this committ-ee that are in favor of this legislation stress

24 that their purpose is not to create a dual schocl system in

25 the United Sta tes. T believe they sincerely feel that this
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1 would be a wrong step, and that their intention in supporting

2 this legislation, which subsidizes youngsters going to

3 private schools, is not to have a school system that is one

4 system for the rich, the able, the motivated, the

5 unhandicapped, th? English-speaking, -and the other taking the

6 balance -- the poor, the black, the minorities, the

7 handicapped, those with difficulties with English, the

8 immigrants.

9 But, Mr. Chairman, just note what we are getting into

10 here. This is truily one of these going down the garden path

11 type of legislations.

12 The first type of legislation, the first year it is a

13 ~110 credit, the next year- it is a $200 credit, the next year

14 it is a $300 credit. I do nct think anybody on this

15 committee thinks it is going to stop there. Onward it goes,

16 and every argument that hasz been used in favor of this

17 legislation will be repeated in order to increase the tax

18 credits. We have got to help these youngsters go t''o these

19 woider-ful pr-ivate2 s::hools. re hundred dollars is not

20 enouch, so onward it keeps moving.

21 And, 'ir. Chair-man, I thins we are starting down a very

22 bad trail, and~ I think this is well pointed out by the senior

23 Senator from Oklahoma. I think it is a great mistake. it

24 goes contrary to everythingj thast is; contained in this report,

25 or at least the report had no Suggestion whatsoever.
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True, we have got problems in this country in our public

schools, all kinds of problems. You know, it~ kind of reminds

me of during the war they asked Joe LouiLs, they said Joe, why

are you going around helping, speaking, contributing to the

U.S. war effort? The blacks in this country are not making

out very well. And he said well, that is true, but there is

nothing wrong with this country that H!itler can fix. And so

there are lots of problems with the public schools, and,

true, we have aot to take steps as set forth in this report,

"A Nation At Pisk." But there is nothing that is going to

help those problems that this legislation is going to help

fix.

And so, Mr. -C'airman, I would urge my colleagues to vote

against it.

Senator Bentsenz Y-r. Chairman.

Senator Packwood: Lloyd.

Senator Bents-?n; Mr. Chairman, T Wa5 watzhing the

national network news this morning, and I saw a student

askina the Presiient of the Unitei States why he was cutting

back on. federal Assistance to education, loan programs,

impacted aid, the rest of it; and them I listpned to the

President of thle United States say, "!,.ell, that is just not

correct. 'lor=s moey is_ being spent on education today than

was spent," and_~ he cited the years aaco.

That is a cr,_-ss misrepresentation. W-hat he has chosen to
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1 respond to is to take the school districts, the counties and

2 the states and the federal government, and talk about~what

3 has happnened in tthe way of an increase in the cost of

4 education with inflation. But if you get as to what the

5 federal government is doina, what he has proposed and what he

6 has pushed is a cut in the assistance by the federal

7 government to edu:-ation.

8 I could not disagree stronger with the priorities. At

9 the very time that public education in this country is in

10 trouble, when we see the kinds of reports that we have seen

11 as a deterioration in the public school systpm, to then turn

12 around at that very timne and subsidize private schools is a

13 serious mistake in priorities.

14 Not establish a class society? Cf course you establish a

15 Class society. One of the great things in this country has

16 been the public school system where rich and poor, the bright

17 with the not so bright, have rubbed shoulders day after day

18 and have come to know each other, and hopefully developed

19 some tolerance-, one~ for the other.

20 But nod to try tko vastly e-xpand the private school

21 system, how can ycu seriously argue but what it will pick up

22 in general the brichter, those who have less behavioral

23 problems? How can you argue but what the public school

24 system will have the Others? And one will not really

25 understand the other. And the, great aivantaU2 of this
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1 country will have been lost.

2 So I strongly endorse what the Senator from Rhode Island

3 has said, and the Senator from Oklahoma. And I strongly

4 believe that this is a mistake in priorities.

5 Senator Pryor: Mr. Chairman, let me add~ one sentence

6 be-fore we vot-e. I know you want to vote now. And that is --

7 this is really ffor the benefit of the majority leader and his

8 process. It will take only 11 votes to report this vote out

9 of the =onmmttee, but it will take a minimum of 60 votes to

10 pass it on the Senate floor, and I think the majority leader

11 should know that for scheduling purposes.

12 Chairman Dole; I have ind.icated to the majority leader

13 that this bill is sli::htly controversial. H-e does not

14 sucpport it, I might aidd.

15 So the Clerk wdill call the roll.

16 wr. DeArment: Mr. Packwood.

17 Senator Packwood; kye.

18 Yer. DeArment: Tmr. Roth.

19 (No response.]

20 y.r. DeArm:ent: Nr. Danf-orth.

21 Senator Danforth. Aye.

22 r.DeArment: Ir. Chafee.

23 Senator Chafee; : o.

24 r De~rm-2nt:. 'Ir. Heinz.

25 (No response.]
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Mr. DeArment: Mr. Wallop.

[No response.]

Mr. D;?Armnent: MYr. Durenbe-!rger.

Senator Durenbercerz Aye.

Mr. DeArmnent: Mr. Armstrong.

Chairman Dclez Aye.

Mr. DeArmnent; Mr. Symms.

Senator Symms; Aye.

Mr. DeArment: Mr. Grassley.

Senator G-rassleyz Aye.

Mr. DeArmnent: Mr. Long.

Senator Long: Aye, with reservations.

!tr. DeArmentz Rr en tsen .

Senator Psntszen: No, without reservation.

[Laughter.]

Mr. DeArment; Mr. Matsunaga.

[No response.]

Mir. DeArmnent: Mr. Moynihan.

Senator Moynihan: Aye.

Mr. DeArment: Yr. ?aucus.

Senator Bau~u:s; NO.

Mr. DeArment: :"r. Pocren.

Senator BPoren: No.

Mr. DeArment; Mr. Bradley.

Senator Bradley: Aye.
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1 Mr. DeArment: vir. ?!itchell.

2 Senator Mitchell: No.

3 Mr. DeArment; "4r. Pryor.

4 Senator Plrvorw N o.

5 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Chairman.

6 Chairman Dole; MR Eoth votes aye, and the Chairman

7 votes aye.

8 Senator Eoren; Yr. Matsunaaa votes no by proxy.

9 Chairman Dole; On this vote the yeas are 11, the nays

10 are 7, and the absentees may record their votes.

11 Senator Ycynihan: Mr. Chairman, Io I understand we have

12 reported the bill out?

13 Chairman Dole: Yes. Tt is a freestanding bill.

14 Now we move IC: Increase the public debt; long bond

is authority.

16 M1r. Chapoton, is this yours?

17 Yr. Chapoton: No, it is not. Warren Carter from

18 Treasury is here.

19 Chairman Dole: Who is the debt expert?

20 M11r. Carterz i am from the Treasury. Ily name is Warren

21 Catr

22 Chairman Dole; T would like to put in the record

23 followina that last vote, someone Just handed~me a news story

24 indicatino the Suoreme Court ruled 8 to 1 today aoainst

25 lurrative tax br=--'s for private schools that practice racial
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1 discrioination. So at least we were correct in that

2 assump-t-ion a few months ago.

3 Senator Thynihan; Mr. Chairman, I wonder if T could,

4 without interrupting the process, where does that stand leave

5 us with respect to the administration's interpretation last

6 January of the Internal R~evenue Service rules that were

7 promulgates in 1970, or maybe they were 1971? Do we have to

8 pass legislation, or does this court ruling --

9 Chairmian Dole: My hope would be the court ruling has

10 taken care? of that. I have not read the rulinc.

11 Senator Moynihan: Perhaps the staff could get a reading

12 from the administration on that point for us.

13 Chairman D1olgi Maybe they could report to us later this

14 morning after they have had a chance --

15 Yfr. DeArment: We will do so.

16 Chairman Dole: N~ow, who is going to discuss the

17 details? -;ie have had a hearing on this matter. Senator

18 Packwood presided. It has passed the House. I understand we

19 have been haggling with Treasury. An! it was not necessary

20 to do this for a few weeks, but it is my understanding it is

21 es sen .i'al .That is the information given to the H1-ouse. They

22 have passed an extension to the end of the fiscal year, and

23 that is the matter before us. And I wonder if you could

24 briefly indicate why it is imperative that we do it before we

25 adjourn on Friday or recess on Friday?
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1 M¶r. Carter; Mr. Chairman --

2 Chairman Dolez Pull it uo close. Pull your microphone

3 up close.

4 Mr. Carter; Ne need an increase in the debt limit for

5 two reasons. If we follow our normal financing schedule, we

6 will exceed the current debt ceiling limit of one trillion

7 two hundredimillion point two on May 31st of this year. On

8 M~ay 31st, assuming that we do follow our normal financing

9 schedule, the debt, the public debt subject to limit will be

io one trillion two ninety-four point seven. On June 1st this

11 number will jump to one trillion three hundred twenty billion

1 .1 1lollars.

13 Chairman Dole: WJhat did the House do? Can you tell me

14 what the House dii?

15 "Ir. Carter; The House gave us authority of one trillion

16 three eighty-n-ine throuch September 30, 1983.

17 Chairman Dole; They also made it permanent, did they not

18 M~r. Brockway: That is correct. "They increased the debt

19 limit.

20 Chairman Dole: They also added some long bond authority?

21 1'r. Brockway; They added long bond authority for F4~0

22 billion, from T110 -to 7150.

23 Senator Symms: vc. Chairm~an, couli I ask a question on

24 that point? Cculd you explain to me what the impact of

25 changing the debt from temporary to permanent would have?
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1 Mr. Carter.: Well, it would give us, given that the

2 current Permanent debt limit is ~14CO billion, by giving us a

3 figure of T1,2389,000,000,000 as a permanent, ceiling we would

4 have one small flexibility. W4e would be able to roll over

5 the debt of this government at that time on Septem~ber 30th.

6 Under current statute we would not have the flexibility of

7 even rolling over the debt that matures at that point; thus,

8 we would in fact be defaulting on our security.

9 Senator Symms~ Would mean that if the Congress gave

10 proper notice them to the 'Treasury on September 30th that

11 that would be the termination point of extending further dett

12 that the federal government could start operating on a cash

13 basis and still be able to make their commitments and make

14 their payments, even t~hough they might have to --

15 Mr. Carterz We would still have to come for an

16 additional increase in the debt ceiling at that point in

17 order to proceed with our financing, raising of new cash to

18 meet the governmnent's obligations.

19 ~Senator Symms; But the way it is right now, once the

20 temporary debt expires, the2n all revenues that come in have

21 to start reducing that so you cannot pay anybody else. if it

22 was permanent, then that wouli not be the z-ase? You'woulai

23 just pay the interest on the debt, ani you could go on a cash

24 basis?

25 Let me restate my question. What T am trying to get at,
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1 I have always oPposed this raising of the debt because I felt,

2 like if we stoooei raisin; the i~ebt, we could finally come to

3 grips with the spending. H~owever, you run into the problem

4 that they :annot mail out the checks to the social security

5 recipients and so forth, so we always lose the argument.

6 If it were made a permanent debt, would that change that

7 circumstanoca?

8 Mr. Carter: we could use the cash that we have, but we

9 could not raise any more new debt.

io Senator Symms: But you could use what cash you had to

ii make what payments that you could make even if you had to

12 reduce the amount of money that you sent everybody or paid

13 everybody. You could pay themn somethino.

14 Kr. Carter: e~e could use the cash until it was

15 exhausted, yes.

16 Senator Symm's: Or each month you could spend what you

17 ha ve .

18 Mr. Erockway; And you could roll over your debt. You

19 could leave ycur -expenditures at the same level rather than

20 increasing then. Fasically what you are saying is correct.

21 In the same situation that you -are comina at the end of-, this

22 month where the temporary debt ce-il-ino is aoing to stay up at

23 T890 billio~n throught September -30th. So when we come at the

24 end of this month, that when the government cets, you know,

25 it can --oll over r-he :ontinuinrg debt so you can ke:ep on
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1 borrowing at the same levels. It just cannot increase its

2 level of borrowing, so you basically go to a cash basis at

3 that moment.

4 Senator Symmsz So you would remove some of this whole

5 crisis argument that has been thrown at members of Congress.

6 MIr. Brockway; You would stretch out the crisis.

7 Chairman Dole; might say it is an area that Senator

8 Armstron7 ani Senator Long7 have been working on to make it

9 permanent.

10 Senator Symmsz Senator 'Long is the one that first

11 brought this up in the committee. I thought this was a good

12 idea ever since. In fact, I think I brought it up myself the

13 last time, and we were not able to do it. But it would

14 appear to me that -- are we talking about doing it in here

15 with this bill?

16 dr. DeArment11: It is in the house bill.

17 Chairman Dolp; We have the same matter bef ore us.

18 Are there other cuestions? If not --

19 Senatoc Symms: I have one ot-her guestion. If I could

20 just comple2te my questions.

21 Chairman Dole. Excuse= me.

22 Senator Symmsz How much money is this going to take?

23 Last year when you came be-fore the committee you said it

24 would have a T.22OO billion d~eficit even with the tougher bill,

25 and you were corre~ct. How much are we going to need this
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1 year to finish thrcuch this year, this fiscal year?

2 Mr. Carter: Ninety-nine billion dollars.

3 Senator Symmnsz N1inety-nine billion.. Is that off-budget,

4 on-budget, everything?

5 Mr. Carter; That is everything. That includes on-budget

6 and off-budget financing needs.

7 Senator Synms; What is the deficit for the entire year

8 then? 'What will it be?

9 Mr. Carterz The administration is now forecasting a

10 budget deficit Of T210 billion for fiscal year 1923.

11 Senator SymmsL Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

12 Chairman Dolez Let me say that there may be some members

13 who wish to offer amendments to the debt ceiling. it is my

14 hope that we ran keep the debt ceiling clear of airendments.

15 If in fact we intend -- I am sure we are acoing to have to

16 face -- I have already been not-ified there will be an

17 abortion amencdm~nt offered on the floor. There will be

18 prayer and school offered on the floor. But I intend to move

19 to table those iJ. there is not going to be any extended

20 debate. So I would hope that unless there is someone who

21 just has some burning desire to amend the debt ceiling that

22 we might not offec amendments.

23 What I hope to do following disposition of this is to

24 offer a comnmittee- amendment composed of a compromise on

25 withholding coupled with the Caribbean Fasin Enterprise Zones
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1 and the re37iprocity legislation which have already passed

2 this committee -- of-,fer this croup of amendments as a

3 committee amendment to the withholding repealer on the Senate

4 floor. And I would think that might satisfy most everyone.

5 And on the withholding issue, it will in fact be

6 repealed, but it will contain some compliance provisions that

7 will pick up about L42 percent of the revenue. And it seems

8 to me that the least we can do is to salvage the revenue or

9 whatever portion of the revenue that we can.

10 Senator Long; Mr. Chairman.

11 Chairman Dole: Senator Long'.

12 Senator Long: First, let me say that I agree with the

13 Chairman that we ought to pass this debt limit bill as a

14 clean b-ill, and it should not be encumbered by other

15 amendments, even revenue ameniments.

16 I think that we face a prospect that if we do not pass

17 this reasonably promptly, then we could have another one of

18 these ridiculous impasses where the government cannot pay its

19 own emrloyees, cannot send out the social security checks and

20 things of that sort. And T think that that reflects badly on

21 everybody in -the government when that type of thing happens,

22 anj T just do not think it Ought to be done.

23 So even though I have been tempted to offer an amendment

24 to repeal the withholding tax on it, on these dividends, I am

25 not going to offer it on this legislation because I think
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1 that the Chairman is right in saying that this legislation

2 should be passed 7leanly, and we ought to get this behind us

3 and go on to the next thing. And maybe later on we mig-ht

4 amend the i~ebt limit bill when we have a little more time.

5 But that should be handled' now.

6 Now, with regard to the other bill, the House sent us not

7 a compromise on the repeal of withhoJding on interest and

8 debt, but a clean repealer. M~y impression is, and the best I

9 know -from the experience I have had around here, and I have

10 tried to conduct some intelligence, and it is not adequate by

11 any means, but it is enough to give me a solid opinion as to

12 what I think is likely to happen.

13 My Judgment- is that if we call up that bill at the desk,

14 which is a House-passed bill for a =lean repealer of the

15 withholding tax on interest and dividends, and we amend it in

16 the fashion the Chairman is suggesting, that bill will still

17 be on the 3pe-aker's desk on January 1 next year and might

ia still be there when the Congress adjourns sine die at the end

19 of that year.

20 So I really think that this matter ought to be settled.

21 It ought to be settle! ::lean up and down. And it is my

22 objective insofar as anyboly is inclined to follow my advice

23 about the matter that we ought to undertake to Pass the bill

24 and send it on Town to the Presidpnt. Now, if he wants to

25 veto it and go right to it, veto it, if he wants to. T think
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1 we will have the votes to override the veto in both houses,

2 and that will settle the issue. I think anything less than

3 that is just going to result in more and more of the same.

4 Now, when I moved on that issue to try to send the House

5 a clean repealer, no, siree, a motion was made to substitute

6 a so-callai compromise, and now the compromise looks worse

7 all the time. And even though one finds some people who

8 might presime to speak for the bankers of America here in

9 Washington, D.C. and for taxpayers who are concerned and say

10 that they are willing to settle for a compromise, that is the

11 best that they are likely to get, that does not satisfy the

12 people back home; that does not satisfy the small-town

13 bankers I know; that does not satisfy the public who are

14 concerned 3about it out there.

15 And I really think that the best thing to do is just to

16 fight for a clean repealer and save all these compliance

17 issues for later on.

18 Now, I asked the staffc to get me a figure on how much

19 money Uncle Sam is spending on collecting these taxes. it

20 turns out they collect around j600 some -- almost 1700

21 million a year. Uncle Sam is spendinu about T3 million. So

22 that is working out one-half to one percent. Do you think

23 the average citizen knows that? I think the average citizen

24 does not know that what we are spending getting the money in

25 is only one?-half of one percent of what we are taking in.
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1 And to me it clearly means that we ought to spend more money

2 hiring people, as I said, or even putting some to work on a

3 commission basis to go out and get that money. But the

4 cheaters and chiselers are not paying in. And that is howT

5 think we ought to be getting the additional revenue.

6 And I will vote for the money. T am willing to double

7 the money that we are spending to get the money in and

8 collect it, and use other devices such as pay people to

9 pursue and represent us on a contingency basis, to go out and

1o pursue just anyboiy left over who has not paid what he owes

ii 1US.

12 Put I just would like to see us vote for a clean

13 withh~olding. A"nd I took the responsibility of sponsoring

14 that bill up there at the desk. And there is lots of

15 precedent f!or it. It was done to me when I was chairman of

16 the committee from time to time. I never quarreled about it

17 from any single Senator. He does not have to be a member of

18 the Finance Committee. Anybody has the right to stop a bill

19 out there at the desk if he wants to. And in this case my

20 thought was that sometimes t~he committee has asked that we

21 stop these bills, that we stopped the bill at the desk many a

22 time. And my thought was if we get the bill in the

23 committee, then we have got the problem of getting it back

24 out of the :ommittee, and then we have got the layover time

25 after you :-.et it back out. So in order to keep it from beinc
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lost somewhere, I undertook to keep it out there at the desk.

But I would hope that when the comnmittee acts, when the

Senate acts, that they will give us the benefit of an

opportunity to vote straight up and down on a clear repealer

which would not have to go back to the House, would not have

to get tied up in a legislative logjam. We could settle the

issue. Because I think if we Jo that, we will settle it.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman~.
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1 Chairmana Dolei Senator Danforth.

2 Senator DanForthz I have an amendment.

3 Is it appropriate 'to offer an amendment now?

4 I would like= to mass out to the members a little sheet

5 explaining what-- the amendment does.

6 Senator Moynihan: Is this an amendment to the debt

7 ceilina?

8 Senator Danfort-hz Mr. Chairman, this amendment is

9 off'ered by Senator Bloren and myself, and Senator Poren is on

10 the ohone right now, and I am anxious -for him to come in an,-

11 join in th2 fray.

12 The amnendment, during the years 193'5 throuch 1988 would

13 redefine indexing for the purposes of taxes which will be

14 indexed- as o- 135 and for the purpcses of non-means tested

15 entitlement proqrsin--s at Consumer Price Index minus three

16 percent-. That i's to say, ind2xing for all purposes except

17 for those procrams targeted at the very poor would be

18 redefined at O7T- 1_nnus three percent.

19 This ament:-nent would reduce the deficit during that

20 four-year peraC i :: f time by $117.2 'billion. Cf that amount,

21 $57 billion wol e in revenues, and 360.2 bTillion would be

22 in spenidin :d-.in

23 Now, r ChIairman, the amendment is based on two

24 dif'ferent prfnci::l~es, and we believe that those principles

2 5 deserve to ble d4etated. AnJ the pr inciclqs arse these; f irst
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1 of all, the deficit that we have Created year after year is

2 very damaging ,o this country. A week from today the

3 national debt will exceed T1.3 trillion.

4 I wonder if anybody at the desk in front of us has that

5 projection as to when the debt will reach F2 trillion.

6 Senator Heinz: Afr. Chairman, do we have word back from

7 the Library of Congress as to what word comes after trillion?

8 Chairman Dole: Yes. Quadrillion, i think.

9 Mr. Brockway; The szenate Pudget Committee would say in

10 1986.

11 Senator Danforth: 1986, TIr. Chairman, 1986. T~he federal

12 debt is exnected to hit f2 trillion. And we make a lot of

13 speeches about it, and they sound just great, and yet we -saw

14 last week how diffizult it is Efor the Senate to pass any

15 budget resolution whatever, any resolution. And maybe we

16 will not Pass a lbudget resolution after the conference is

17 held. Whatever it is, whatev~r the figure is, it will end up

18 being out of this world.

19 But we? make our speeches, and we support balanced budget

20 constitutional amendments, sorme of us; but when it comes down

21 to specifics, what do we do? i4wall, in this committee today

22 we creat-e a new entitlement p'rogramn, vote to create a new

23 entitlement. program. We vote acainst paying for the

24 entitlement proaraim. ?,e vote agaa-ist sunsetting the

25 entitlement P~rogram. We vote to repeal holdinc on interest
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I and dividends. And all of those votes i am sure make us

2 popular and help us win elections.

3 I am absolutely convinced that what we are doing is very,

4 very bad for the country. I do not believe that we can run

5 up deficits like this without causina real problems for

6 America, problems in the short term. Everybocdy says the

7 signals to the money market, to the financial community are

8 so important. But in addition to the short-term sianals that

9 we are flashing to the financial community, every year we run

10 up -a $200 billion defi-cit. That means for every year

1 1 thereaft-er for the future of this country the interest

12 charges on that y=ear's deficit will be $15 to $20 bill-ion

13 every year, anud that is what we are doing.

14 Now, Mr. Chairman, the sec-ond principle -- the first

15 principle be-ing tlhat the deficits are damagina -- the second

1 6 principle is this. We are never goina to make a serious move

17 on these deficits unless we face reality, and reality is that

18 no matter what we do to the defense budget, no matter what we

19 rdo to congressional salaries and all the little things people

20 like to fix on as a cause for the deficit, we are not acing

21 to come to :irips A'ith th? size of the deficit unless there is

22 a bipartisan effort- -- and I want to stress that, bipartisan

23 -- involving Democrats and Republicans. And unless that

2 4 z~Fort' fir-st of all b-rings in =add'-,tional revenue -- and i

2 5 nate 4to s ayv1 that. have aalways supported tax cuts. it is
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1 7icar that we have jone too far in .utting taxes. And

2 secondly, maintains some control on the explosion of

3 entitlement programs.

4 Those entit-lement programs are popular. They are very

5 popular. They are retirement Programs. Nobody wants to

6 touch them. Noboly wants to go bazk and fLight any battle on

7 so-cial security again.

.8 But I say --hi E, M~r. Chair-n an. I bet -that if the American

9 people were faced with the question of whether they wanted to

10 make some sacr-i:fie, some sacrifice because the country is in

11 trouble or whether instead they feel that they've sacrificed

12 enough and do no-t want to give everything up and want to grab

13 everythin; they zinfr thomselves, I bet anything if this

14 issue were put to the A merican people, they would say we went

15 to make some saz:r- L ices. And the fact oIL the matter is there

16 is no possibility, zero possibility, t-hat we are aoing to get

17 the deficit to manageable levels unless we make an effort on

18 the revenue= si,_e ani on. the entitlement side, as unpopular as

19 that sounds. Anld that is the purpose of this amendment.

20 I think Senato:r- Soren might want to --

21 Chairman Dole: I j;ust want to check. We may be getting

22 into a deailline e at 12:00. Is there going to be any

23 objection to you. checking to see whether we can sit?

24 Mr. DeArment: The cloakroom registers an objection.

25 They are checkin-, a gain with action completed on tuition tax
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1 credits on whether there is still objection. Put they have

2 shown objections fro-m the Democratic side of the aisle.

3 Senator B-or=en: I have no objection.

4 Senator Longz Y~r. Chairman, I might want to object

5 unless -- I would object to just sitting here. It has got toC

6 be all afte2rnoon * I would be willing to stick around here

7 for maybe half an hour to an hour, something like that.

8 Senator Boren: This is our caucus meeting, and we do

9 have a very iimzortant debate About 12:320.

10 Senator Tonc: Well, I think we oucht to vote on ' 4 r.

11 Danforth's proposition. It has a lot of merit to it. But T

12 lo not want to stick around here for the next half hour. if

13 we could just 4o some votina and get on with it.

14 Senator Danforthz I won~der if Senator 2oren could be

15 heard, and then we could dispose of this very quickly.

16 Senator Foren: Now, MIr. Chairman, let me just say very

17 briefly that I am very proud to join with Senatcr Dan-forth in

18 this effort. I think he has ably stated the propositions

19 that all of us know. There is not one person sitting around

20 this commit-tee= table that does not agree, I think, that we

21 are facin7 with th--: kinds of de-ficits we are projectino,

22 whichever of thle bjudget resolutions now pending in the

23 conference is ltd or some variation thereon, we are

24 facing deficits th-nt are so larce that once we becim to have

25 any kind o: c1-vate recovery picking up steam with demand for
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1 Private sector cre=dit, that it is coing to bump up against

2 the Public sector taking 30 percent of more of the available

3 credit in the country.

4 It is no-t a question of will the recovery be choked off

5 by def-i:il~ of this size. It is simply a question of when

6 will the recovery be choker~ off by deficits of this si-Ze. We

7 all know that.

8 Some people have said 'that while that is true, while we

9 all know it is true, with the administration control of the

10 Federal Reserve that it Probably could at least bring us

11 through the next election without bumping up acainst these

12 kinds of limits and without having the recovery choked off,

13 and that aftec the elections maybe we could fLace up to the

14 deficit.

15 But, you know, we are Just, always a year away from some

16 election. And T t~hink that sometime we are going to have to

17 face up to doing what is right, whether we are approaching an

18 election year or not. We all know we have to control the

19 deficits, as Senator Danforth said, point one. We have not

20 done so.

21 The second thing is we know it has to be a bipartisan

22 effort. It has to involve everybody.

23 Point three is you cannot exempt 80 percent of your

24 spending and iCC percent of your income and do anything about

25 7ettinm, the deficits down. W;e do not have within our
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1 jurisdiction in this ::cmmittee the defense 'budget or some of

2 the other alementsz o-f th budget that perhaps should be

3 considered in an': overall or total plan. F-ut- we do have

4 within the jurls~diction of this committee two elements which

5 could at liast t_= used as a becinning towaca some action that

6 would get the d-fefic-it under control; and I hope that people

7 will seriously t-.i nk about it .

8 I have felt that the Long fail-safe proposal during the

9 social security debate was an extremely responsible

10 proposal. It was based on this very same proposition. it

11 did not deal with means-tes-ted entitlements. In -fact, it

12 exempted the fir-st T3C0 a month, I think, ofl social security

13 income. But i't said if reserves are fallina below a certain

14 dangerous level, you *wouli not have your full cost of living

15 increase on amco_-nts above a certain minimal figure.

16 It- seems to we all know, we all know from looking at

17it -- we just d4o not want to admit it -ublicly -- that until

18 we tackle the autznmatic escalators in our budget, we are

19 never c-oing to ;=et it under control. And I think that this

20 Proposal is fair, is balanced. It is_ certainly ricid on the

21 ipoer income si'_, tthe miidle income side with restraining to

22 some degree. .e et a pcrtion of the indexinc effect for

23 this periol. T- would not repealinen. I would be

24 against repealinn- -ind axina. It merely rest rains it for a

25 p er i od ofJL t ie f ;;e ne e d ed i t. If we needed it, if the
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1 Jeficits we2re still large, we would do so temporarily, and

2 the same thinQ would be true on constraining non-means tested

3 entitlements. We would only give a portion of the increase.

4 So it is balanced, it affects both sides. it is

5 something we need to dc. And I cannot think of anything,

6 even though this is modest in itself. We are talking about

7 $117 billion over the four years, but more importantly, we

8 are sending a message that we have the political courage in a

9 bipartisan sense to take on the real, the underlying and

10 driving Problems with the federal deficits. And I think that

11 will be a very important message, and I hope the members of

12 the committee will give it serious thought, whether we end up

13 voting on this now or later.

14 I hope the members of the committee will begin to mull

15 this idea arounrA in their minds an! think long and hard about

16 whether it is the kind of balanced approach that might give

17 us a jumpiing off place to begin to do something constructive.

ia Chairman Dole: Thank you, Senator Boren.

19 I woul1 just say very briefly I think the amendment does

20 have a good deal of-; merit. I think the one concern many of

21 us who have Just gone through about a year and a ha'f

22 struagle on social security, we would be right back in the

23 middle of that. I-f y ou take out the social security

24 =omponent, you Jo not have muzh in the way of savings. I

25 know this would cause the President heartburn and maybe many
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1 others who Just not only voted for the social security

2 compromise b0ut hailed it a=s a great success and, in effect,

3 preserving the system.

4 1 io not know how you are goino to get the reductions

5 without going into all of those programs, but that is the one

6 area that I think would be certainly troublesome to me and I

7 am certain others on the committee, if we went back.* And I

8 kncw a nunber -- as you have indicated, I know a number of

9 Senators on both sides have been focusing- on this approach.

10 I think the fact has been raised it may bring enough of us

11 together to have a meaninogful resolution of the budget one of

12 these days. We do not have muc~h of a budget now.

13 Senator Lon~g; i~r. Chairman.

14 Chairman Dole; Senator Long.

15 Senator Ion;:; First I would like to ask that these

16 charts which have been provided, they are referred to as the

17 Long charts, but these tables do provide a wealth of

18 i n form a t ion re le va nt t o the d e bt a nd re la t ed pro b! ems ,

19 private dett and all the re-st of it.

20 I would lik~e to ask consent that th-ey appear in the

21 Commit.tee report if we have a committee report. I hope we

22 do. A1ndif no, will ask co>nsent that they be put in the

23 record.

24 rThe material Follows;]
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1 Senator Longz I would like to ask the Treasury, can you

2 bring us up to 4date? T see you go through 1982. Can you

3 bring us just cn an estimated basis, can you give us an

4 estimate that would project to some point in 1983, even if

5 only to June 1983?

8 Mr. Carterz I could provide that for you, Senator.

7 Senator Lcnz, Do you have that?

8 Mr. Carter; I do not have that, but I can provide it.

9 Senator Long; You can do that? I would appreciate it if

10 you could do that b-ecause I think it helps brings us as close

11 as you Can to wher-e we are. That is point number one.

12 Now, point nu7mb-er two, on the merits I am for the

13 amendment, but the Chairman tells me -- and I believe this is

14 correct -- that- we are going to run out of money about

15 Frid ay. Is that riaht , Mr. Chapoton?

16 Mr. Carteri Ye-s. We will be cut of money by June 1st

17 this year.

18 Senator Lonz: So Friday we rum out of money, and so that

19 can create problem~s for the government, could it not? I

20 guess you could firnd a way. You migjht kite checks or

21 something. But 'basically, for all intents and purposes, you

22 are broke -- in lavman's terms you are broke on Friday, in

23 the general sense.

24 Chairman Dole; it is actually Tuesday or Wedtnesday.

25 Mr. Carter. : is Tuesday. The first of June is next
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1 Tuesday.

2 Senator Lon-,: So starting on Tuesday, at a time when we

3 do not anticipates being in session -- now, the House, they

4 are going to be at the Paris air show. Here the country is

5 going to hell in a handbasket, and the Senate has adjourned

6 -and gone on vacation, and the House has gone to the Paris air

7 show. So that would be highly irresponsible. And it seems

8 to me we ought to resolve this thing for now.

9 '1y feeling~ is on the House side they are planning to face

10 up to this issue for the need of additional revenue in the

I11 next debt limit bill1, and if that is the case, I think that

12 they will send us in something in time so we can confront

13 this ameniment anIL the issues relevant. to it on the next debt

14 limit bill, if not before. And at that time I would like to

15 vote for your amendment-, Senator Danforth, but I really think

16, that I will support the Chairman of thr- committee in his view

1 7 that we cannot afford to put it on riaht now.

18 Is that not>- the2 Chairman's position, that while it has a

19 great deal of merit, and T intend to vote for it when we have

20 it on soma other hill, but we cannot do it right now.

21 But I heartily apclaud what the Senator has proposed, and

22 at a sub.-sequent- dateI would like to support his proposal.

23 Chairman Dole: Senator Moynihan.

24 Senator vovnihan; Yr. Chairman, let me just take a few

25 imcments and sp-eak very directly to Senator Danforth in this
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1 matter and. say that the difficulty that I have with what he

2 proposes is that it sulggest's that what we are dealing with

3 today is simply an extension of a generalized condition which

4 we have been in for a very long while.

5 And it seems to me that this is not so; that the question

6 rather is how can it be that things have gone so askew so

7 quickly and in the very opposite direction that was excected

8 and proclaimed by the administration. I am not trying to

9 point blame. T am saying that talk about politica.l courage

10 will not -jet us out of our sit-uation. A measure of political

11 intelligence is involved here. And it seems to me we need tc

12 ask t-he administration to come up and talk to us, and we have

13 to tallk to cucselves.

14 We voted for these bills. Remember what the 'President of

15 the Unit-ed States said in September -- on O-ctiober 1, 1981,

16 two months aft-er signing t~e tax bill? He saidi the one

17 trillion debt figure can stand as a monument to the policies

18 of the past that brou-7ht it about, policies which as of today

19 are reversed. Two hundred and two Years of covernment

20 produced one trillion dollars of debt. Those policies are

21 reversed, and now w~e learn that the next five years will

22 produce the next trill-ion.

23 We made ernormous re-iucticns in taxes under a docctrine

24 that held that this would involve no loss of revenue. The

25 President saii in the campaign in Lansing, !,ichigTan, we will
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1 take the increased revenues that come from the decreased

2 taxes, use that to build up spending.

3 I heard the dis-t-irnuished political ccmmentator George

4 Will speak the other d-ay at a meeting of the New York State

5 Bankers' Association. He said I would offer a door prize of

6 a toaster to that individual who can name me one social

7 program which the President in t-he campaign of 1980 proposed

8 to eliminate, and no hands were raised, and he said that is

9 right because there was none.

10 Now, I think we can approach these matters. Now, there

11 is a question cf by what process could men of the quality

12 that we see at this table and other than this government and

13 men around this table persuade ourselves to set upon a course

14 of fiscal monetary policies of adding one trillion dollars -to

15 the debt in five yEars' time when in fact the proclaimed

16 purpose was to do the opposite -- I quote the President --

17 the policies whi-:r as of today are reversed.

18 Now, before you -- I mean it seems to me there was an

19 absence of inquiry, an absence of rigor, an absence of data,

20 and an absence of attention that got us int-o this situation.

21 And it seemns to me that if that kind of implicit behavior

22 brought the probleam about, it will not be ceversed by equally

23 impulsive behavior. I am not suggesting that the Senator was

24 i mpulsive, but we have not had a dJay's hearin:!s on this. We

2 .5 have not h ea rt ahout what the nature o our problem is.
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1 I woull arcue that the proposition that it is exploding

2 entitlements is a respectable proposition, but it must be

3 proved. It cannot simply he asserted.

4 Would the 'Senator agree with me that a lot of things were

5 asserted two years ago that were not proved?

6 Senator Danforth. Mr. Chairman, I am not going to, with

7 all due respect to Senator Y-oynihan, I am not 2oing to argue

8 with him. I think we heard on the floor of the Senate last

9 week the fruits of ge'tting into or trying to assess the

10 blame; and I am sure that this administration and this

11 Congress and this Senator can take a lot of blame. 'They

12 deserve it.

13 And for my pact, I would be willing to assume

14 responsibility -for every vote I have made, and I know that a

15 lot of sneec-hes have been made in the past about me or the

16 President or a=bout the other side of the aisle. But the

17 point is where do we go from here? What do we do now?

18 I do not want to be impulsive, but it seems to me that it

19 is irrefutable that there is no possibility of reducing the

20 deficit to a :nanagsable level unless bcth revenue-s and

21 entitlements are part of the equation -- not the entire

22 equation. W4e are going to have to deal with 1Fedicare, which

23 is not part of thisz proposition, as Senator Heinz pointed

24 out. We are coing to have to continue to wrestle with the

25 defense budget. Nqe are go ing to have to consiler all kinds
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1of things that have to be done.

2 What i am saying is that but for a bipartisan effort and

3 but -for an effort which addresses both revenues and

4 entitlements, there is no possibility of having a responsible

5 budget. '-her-? i-s no possibility of having a deficit~ that is

6 less than say $15O billion in any year.

7 And I think that is worthy of debate. I think that it is

8 irrefutable. Th-ut, I think that is precisely what should be

9 debated, bacause T believe that as long as we try to find

10 some out, as long as we try to find some way out of the box

11 without faz~inj up to the entitlement and the revenue parts of

12 the problem, we are simply going to iznore reality, and the

1 3 longer we ignore reality, the worse and worse it is going to

1 4 be.

15 So I put forward for debhate those two Propositions~ one,

16 that the d;eficit is very damaainc, long term and short term,

17 for this count-ry; and secondly, that the problem will not be

18 solved. but -for a bipartisan effort involving both revenue and

1 9 entitlements.

20 I th:o1w that open for debate. i would say to Senator

21 Long t-hat I very much appreciate his comments and to Senator

22 Dole that Eenator Foren and I ha ve discussed this earlier

23 today. We do not intend to press this to a vote because of

24 the Chairman's desire for a- clean debt ceiling bill, because

25 I t is --oui ou s Iy a b oz:k b s t er of anr ide a .And I think people
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1 will say gee, do I have to vote on that in half an hour'*s

2 ti-ne, :and the answer to that is no. But that we are going to

3 be looking for an opportunity to raise the issue, maybe even

4 on the floor, on the debt ceiling. Put we are going to look

5 for an opportunity to raise this issue at some appropriate

6 subsequent time.

7 Chairman Dole: Senator Pryor.

8 Senator Pryor; Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

9 I think in my own opinion what Senator Danforth and

10 Senator Boren are attempting to do is most worthy, and I

11 applaud the both of yz-i for doing this. And I would also

12 like to say, Mr. Chairman, that this vehicle to which it is

13 attached I do hav:E sone question.I think once again we come

14 up here in the last hour, and they bring a gasping, dying

15 patient to us, and they say okay, we are going to pull the

16 plug on, Friday. it happens again. You know, history repeats

17 itself. We are goingc to pull the plug on Friday if you

18 fellows do not do sorn~thina with this poor dying patient.

19 And so we all know~ what we have to do wit-h it.

20 And I just would like- to urge, Senator Danforth and

21 Senator -coren, that this discussion I think should take

22 place, but I arm not sure over the deathbed of the patient at

23 issue right now is the proper place.

24 Senator Grassley. Vr. Chairman, the only fault I can

25 find with the arcument so far and the only exception i would
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1 take would be whether or nct it ought to be a bipartisan

2 -effort and whether or not that is going to a-ccomplish it or

3 whether that 'Ls go ing to f urther get us away from the

4 accomplishment. Because T think that what is lacking is

5 party discipline, and we could. get two more Republicans, at

6 the most five more Republicans, to do just exactly the

7 reforms that needi to be done. And it seems to me like we

8 Republicans have been avoiding a responsibility that we have

9 had, and that we showed in 1981 that we could accomplish.

10 And I see bipartisanism this year developing into a

11 smokescreen for covering up or for camou-flaging an effort to

12 spend more money.

13 I think what we need to do is look not in terms of taxes

14 and borrowing an4d debt, as if they are two separate issues,

15 but lock at then as one and the sane; and they are the public

16 levy for our f~ irresponsibility. Whether it is

17 borrowino or whether it is taxes, it is coming out of the

18 taxpayer's pocket either today or 50 years from now tc cover

19 our irresponsibility today. And that public levy is going to

20 be the same whether it comes through borrowing by itself or

21 through taxes bv itself or whether a combination of both.

22 Put it is still a public levy, and until we can get the

23 public levy down -- and the only way i know to get the public

24 levy down is to cet scending down. An-! we forget that either

25 inc-reasinc. taxes or a combination of increasing taxes with
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c-uttina expenditures just will not get the jobb done.

During the last half of the decade of the '70s we

increase: taxes fantastically, and it did not reduce the

deficit any. "se had growing deficits, as we have growing

deficits flow.
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I And we made an effort last year to raise taxes F1 f or

2 every 33 and adjusted expenditures, and we ended up getting

3 $2 increase in taxes for every $1 adjustment in expenditures,

4 so that did not accomplish the goal, and I think what we need

5 to do is take an historizal look, because, as G1eorge

6 Santayana sa-id_, those who do not learn from history are

7 destined to repeat its mistakes, and between 1789 and today,

8 or between 1789 and about 1965, when we started on the

9 philosophy that we could have both guns and butter, this

10 Government, except in times of war anl extreme national

11 emergency, over a-long- period of time, operated within its

12 income, and those times when we did borrow we were either

13 borrowing to protect our freedoms or to protect our nation,

14 or we were borrowing as an investment in this nation, but in

15 the last decade and~ a half' we have been borrowina for

16 everyday living.

17 So, what is wrona is, we have 'been living too high on the

18 ho::, so that we in our generation can somehow have a good

19 living, and let future generat-ions pay for it. Now, i think

20 we have to start lookinoi in terms of what -the public levy is

21 and who is payino for th.e public levy, and we have got to do

22 those things to get the public levy down, not Just to get

23 taxes down, or not jlust to'get expenditures down, but to find

24 out the historcal cause of' where we are tcday.

25 And the~ histoc-iz-l1 :auze of why we are where we are today
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1 is because we have been irresponsible on the spending side,

2 not on the levying side.

3 The Chairm~an. Senator Boren?

4 'Senator Rore~n; Mr. Chairmnan, I would just say, I think

5 the Senator from Iowa is on our side, but I hope he does not

6 take it amiss if I think the spending anM entitlements ought-

7 to be controlled, too. I have never been criticized for

8 being bipartisan before, but anyway, I am encouraged by most

9 of what T have heard around this table. I am encouraged that

10 there have been some positive comments on both sides, and

11 from people in both parties, and at least the statement that

12 we need to have the courage to address the automatic

13 escalators in the entitlement provisions if we are going to

14 get these deficits unl-er control, and I think that is a very

15 healthy first- step, and I h!ope we see the day when we can

16 deal with this, and I would urge the members of the Committee

17 to think about it long and hard in terms of what is possible

18 in terms off gettinq these deficits down.

19 And at this time, Yr. Chairman, again, I feel a very

20 hopeful reaction in ter-is of what we have heard around the

21 table. Senator Danforth and I do iLntsnd to return to this.

22 I said we have both agreed in order -for you to get a vote,

23 and I know that you want to do that right now, so I will do

24 no more exceut to say that Senator Danforth and I do now

25 withdraw our amenimqnt, so that we do not delay you going
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immediately to a vote on the other legislation.

The Chairman i wonder if we n-.ight- not now vote on the

debt ceilinz.

Nr. De Arm'entz Thbis is to report out the debt ceiling

bill without Am~endmnent.

Mr. Packwood.

The Chairman. Aye.

Mr. De Armoe-nt; Mr. Roth.

Senator Roth; Aye.

Mr. De Armnent: "Ir. Danforth.

Senator- Danforth: Aye.

Mr. De Arment. Yr. Chafee.

[No reszcnse.I

Mr. De !Ar7-ntz Mr. He-inz.

Senator- Eeinz: Aye.

The Chairoman; V.r. Chafee, aye. Excuse me.

Mr. De Armpent: Yr. Heinz.

Senator ?½-inzz Aye.

Mr. De Armenti Yr. Wallop.

[Nc res3onse.1

1Y1r. De Arient; Mr. Durenberger.

Senator Dure-nberger; A ye.

The Chairman. Nr. Wallop, aye.

!Yr. Dc Arrnpnt: Mr. Armstrong.

[No response.]
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1 Mr. De Armennt; Mr. Symmrs.

2 [No response.]

3 Mr. De Armnentz Mr. Grassley.

4 Senator Grassley: Pass.

5 Mr. De Arment: Mr. Long.

6 Senator Long: Aye.

7 M!r. Da Arment; 1M1r. Bentsen.

8 Senator Bentsen; '-Pass .

9 Mr. De Armnenti Mr. Matsunaga.

10 [No response.]

11 Mr. De Arment: Mr1. Moynihan.

12 Senator Moynihan: Pass.

13 Mr. De Arrnent: Mr. Baucus.

14 Senator Paucus: N o.

15 Mr. De Arment; Yr. Boren.

16 Senator Boren: Pass.

17 Mr. De Arment: Mr. Bradley.

18 Senator Briili~y; Ayq .

19 Mr. De Arment: Mr. Mitchell.

20 Senator Mitchell1: Ye s.

21 Mr. De Arment: *r. Prycr.

22 Senator Pryor: No.

23 Mr. De Arment; Vr. Chairman.

24 The Chairm~an; Aye.

25 Senator Moynihan: !Mr. Chairman, before the vote is
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1 tallied, I think t-here are members here present who would be

2 willing to vot~? ay? if there was nobody voting pass.

3 Senator Borenz Change me to no, Ž,"r. Chairman.

4 Senator Bent'sen ; Vote Bentsen no.

5 The Chairman. We do not want to happen what happened to

6 Danforth when he was having lunch.

7 The yeas are eleven, the nays are five.

8 If we =ould just complete one other order of business,

9 which I do not think will take too long --

10 Senator Long; Mr. Chairman, I am willing to meet

11 tomorrow. We have got a Democratic caucus coing on. I want

12 to attend it.

13 The Chairmian;I think that is probably an appropriate

14 reguests. I wonlac if we might come-back then at 2:30. What

15 I propose to do -- I will just make it clear so there will

16 not be any -- is to offer a Committee amendment which would

17 include the withholding issue along with the Caribbean Basin

18 enterprise zones and reciprocity. Now, there may be others

19 who want to amend that, but those three we can justify

20 be:cause we hava passed reciprocity in the Senate. We have

21 had hearings and a markup on ill three measures, reciprocity,

22 enterprise zones, and the Caribbean Basin, and I am not as

23 discouraged as Senator Long. I think there is a good

24 possibility that we can succeed in some of these areas in a

25 House-Senate :zo:n-farerce.
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1 So, if we could come back at 2:30, T do not think it will

2 take very lonc.

3 Senator Lona; Mr. Chairman, I just want to make it clear

4 to you that in my judgment if you do that you are not going

5 to have a conference any time soon', but i might be in error.

6 I would urge the Chairman to communicate with Chairman

7 Rostenkowski to get the best intelliaence he can as to

8 whether he is in a position to predict that we will even have

9 a aonferenz? on thtat measure.

10 The Chairman: I will try to do that, but again, as

11 Chairman Lon-, knows, you cannot let the House dictate what

12 the Senate dces.

13 Senator- Lonc. I mean, I am not Chairman. I learned that

14 some time ago.

15 The Chairman: i understand that.

16 Senator Long; But I would hope that our Chairman would

17 undertake to get the best intelligence he :an on whether we

18 are going to obtain prompt action on that measure if we put

19 those measureos on there, because my fear, and I think history

20 will be prove :me riaht on this, is that nothing is going to

21 happen for a long time to come if you do that.

22 Senatoc 'Foth: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that I

23 do intend to bring up the orovisions of the sunsetting and

24 the mortgan3e law on these Committee amendments.

25 [Whereuccn, at 12z28 p.m., the Committee was recessed, to
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re~onvene at 2:50 p.m. of the same day.)
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1 AFTERNOON SESSION

2 The Chairman:- As I understand, there has been objection

3 raised to our meetina. Is that correct?

4 Mr. De Arment: That is correct, Mr. Chairman.

5 The Chairman: I am uncertain as to whether it is

6 appropriate for somebody to raise that objection, but we will

7 abide by that, but we can meet tomorrow morning?

8 M~r. De Arment; Yes.

9 The Chairman: At 10:00 o'clock?

10 Yr. De Arment. At 10;00 o'clock.

11 The Chairman; But there is one thing we can act on

12 unofficially, because it is something that Senator Long

13 raised, and in f'act offered an amendment. That amendment was

14 not agreed to, but T understand since that time there has

15 been some resolution to that, and what we might do is explain

16 it now, and then tomorrow morning we could go ahead and make

17 any changaz'.

18 Senator Long; But of course even if we cannot meet

19 tomorrow mornin;, Mr. Chairman, you could offer it on behalf

20 of the majority of the Committee. You could offer the

21 amendment.

22 Mr. Chapoton: The suggestion by Fenator Long -- It was

23 not JeEaatad. H withdrew the ameniment. The suggestion

24 related to, and, -a-ain we are ta~lking about the Caribbean

25 Basin Initiaie eae to the point that in the present
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1 bill as prEsentei by the Administration and as adopted by the

2 Committee, the North American Convention treatment is

3 available only if there is= an agreement ent2rad into calling

4 for complete anrd full exchange of information to the country

5 who would be ?ntitled to the North American Convention

6 treatment, and the United States.

7 The suggestion has been made to us that we be allowed --

8 that we pcovidle for authority for the President on national

9 security grounds to accept -- to waive for a time information

10 with respa~t to :ivi tax matters, but the requirements would

11 still remain for any drug-related matters or criminal tax

12 matters specifically.

13 The require-ment that the exchange of information

14 agreement sucersede provisions of local law regarding bank

15 senrecy ani bearerc shares could be waived in t-he case of

16 information sought for civil tax purposes if the President

17 determines that such an exception to the standards for

18 ex::hange of in-formation agreement is in the national security

19 interests of thne United States, and if, the Secretary of the

20 Treasury !:eter-,inas that an exchange? of information agreement

21 satisfying this modified standard would assist the

22 Almini-stration in enforcement of U.S. tax laws.

23 That wo~ull_ bh it, in effect . f those findings were

24 made, then we could waive the exchange of civil information

25 of: civil tax mattm-rs the exchange of information on civil
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1 tax matters.

2 Senator Long; That partly meets what I have in mind, and

3 to the extent that you can' do that, it is an imp~rovemnent, I

4 think, on the bill. I mean, my thought is that when you go

5 to enforce that provision to make those foreign countries

6 divulge information, they mighit. tell you that, well, now, we

7 can give you most of what You want, but if we give you all of

8 what you want, it is going to be irreparable injury to our

9 economic intecests or whatever, so if you are going to insist

10 On it, we just cannot abidl.e by that provision, but we are

11 willing to go 70 percent of the way or 80 percent of the

12 way. We just cannot go all thea way with you, because if we

13 did, it would create so many problems it is just not worth

14 it. That is just. inflexibility. Insofar as we could

15 increase the flexilility, so much thie better.

16 The Chairm~an; Again, we are meeting here informally, but

17 as Senator Long points out, the majority of the Committee can

18 offer a Committee amendment, and we can modify the Committee

19 amendment. I wculi like to meet again tomorrow morning at

20 1CzC0. I understood that Senator Grassley also had a

21 clarification, and then understand Senator Matsunaga and

22 Senator Symms had some amendment that might come to the

23 Caribbean Basin on Philippine sugar, but I do not know enough

24 about that amendment to even cons-ider it informally, but we

25 will take a look at it between now and tomorrow morning.
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1 Senator Roth, do you want to raise yours? Well, you can

2 raise it nowi. Fult we will bring it up again in the morning.

3 Senator Roth: That is all right. I will bring it up in

4 the morning.

5 Senator Grassley: Any understanding we make at a meeting

6 like this would be f or the record?

7 The Chairman; I doubt that legally we could even keep a

8 record, but we have been. No one could object to that. Wde

9 are really not meeting.

10 Senator Longz We would still have to pay for it.

11 Mr. De Arment: Any matter acted on here would be subject

12 to a point of order, but a clarification.

13 Senator Grassley: I can appreciate that, and I am not

14 asking for anything really to be acted! upon, because I think

15 at the staff level things that were worked out satisfy me

16 pursuant to the amsendment that I offered last week, and then

17 I withdrew, and withdrew it because the Chairman said we

18 could work something out, and I think that that has been done.

19 It is my understanding that we are going to be able to

20 put a strong statement in the record of intentions to pursue

21 all countries -for Just ::ompensation of expropriated American

22 properties, and I hlave some proposed lancuage -that has been

23 worked out, and so I am satisfied that if there is no

24 objection by anybody on the Committee to that, that that will

25 satisfy me.
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1 And then I have also been assured that I would be

2 provided with a latter for the record of the Administration's

3 intent to pursue these matters before the countries who would

4 be named a benefiriary country ander the Caribbean Basin

5 Initiative and particularly to state in the letter that

6 Panama would zeceive no waiver until its cases have been duly

7 satisfied.

8 It is m.y understanding that we will be provided a letter

9 for final approval that satisfies my 7oncerns on this. In

10 fact, I have just been informed that I have the letter, it

11 has already baen writtan, and that it does take care of the

12 problems I had. And so based on those understandings, Mr.

13 Chairman, and i assume that if there is any disagreement on

14 anybody's part against that, T would lie notified of it before

15 the bill would be vcted out, but short of that, I do not see

16 any need to parsua my amendments, and will not.

17 And I suppose as we go down the legislative process, if

18 there would he a iisagreement to the assurances I have been

19 given, then I Would p-ursue my amendment, but short of that, i

20 will not have to.

21 The Chairman: We will meet acain tomorrow at 10:00. We

22 will ratify -- not ratify -- we will take action at that time

23 on the clarification on the Bermuda a.Tendment and also on the

24 point raised 'by Senator Grassley.

25 Senator ~Iatsuaaaa, I have just explainad, someone
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1 objected to our meeting this afternoon, but if there is just

2 some question you want to raise to give the staff a chance to

3 look at it between now and tomorrow morning, this might be a

4 good chance to raise that. I mentioned you had an interest

5 in one amendment, you and Senator Symms.

6 Senator IMatsunagaz Well, I would like to raise this

7 question. Am I correct in my understanding that under this

8 legislation, the Dominican Republic will receive a duty free

9 sugar quota of about twice the present U.S. sugar quota, and

10 this duty free quota which will amount to approximately

11 one-third share of the projected annual U.S. sugar imports

12 needs, and does this not represent a substantial shift away

13 from our historical sugar suppliers, and I am referrinc, of

14 course, to the Philippines, which is the oldest supplier of

15 sugar to the United States and whose quota has been reduced

16 consider-ably, to tLhe point where they would be receiving

17 under the quota given to the Dominican Republic -- I have the

18 figures here, but anyhow, if you might answer that -first

19 questio)n.

20 The Chairmanz I am not certain there is anybody here

21 qualified to answer the question.

22 Senator Matsunagaz Does anybody want to take a stab at

23 it?

24 &11r. Gingricha Mr. Chairman, I am not -familiar with the

25 statistics Eenator vat-sunaga cited. You are correct in the
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1 sense obviously that there has been a shift away from the

2 Philippines as a source 3f imports over the last 50 years.

3 Cuba and the Philippines were the predominant suppliers of

4 imported sugar to the United States 50 years ago. The

5 pattern of supply hais changed over the last half-century, and

6 indeed it may have shifted a little bi t even in the last ten

7 years.

8 Senator 'Matsunaga: Cuba I can understand, but of course

9 the Philippines has been our ally in peace and in war and in

10 peace again, and that is a hell of a way to treat an ally and

11 friend, I would think. So, you can expect an amendment, Mr.

12 Chairman.

13 The Chairman: As i understand, there is some amendm'ent

14 floating around which i have asked the staff to look at, and

15 they will be prepared to address that tomorrow morning.

16 Senator ?Matsunaaa: rine, because the figures I have here

17 show that in the last 20 years, the Philippines exported to

18 the United States 20,724~ short tons raw value, and the

19 Dominican Republic 13,7141 short- tons, the 20-year average

20 being 1,035 tons for the Philippines -- I am sorry, that

21 would be in the thousands, so it wculd be 1,036,000 tons, and

22 the Dominican FPepublic, 587,000 tons, and yet the quota

23 assigned under this bill woull leave the Philippines 378,000

24 tons, and the Dominican Republic L193,000 tons, so that the

25 percentage of the 20-year average would be only 36 percent
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1 for the Philippines and 72 percent for the Dominican

2 Republic.

3 So, I would think that the Philippines should get a

4 better share, a better treatment.

5 Mr. Lang. Senator Matsunaga, T think I can be helpful on

6 the first part of your question. Under the legislation, it

7 is correct that a duty-free quota of 780,000 metric tons

8 would be assig-ned to the Dominican Republic. However, the

9 Administration bill also provides that the President can

10 never permit more sugar to come in from any CPI beneficiary

I11 :ountry thin voull be permnitted unier either the headnote

12 authority or Section 22 authority, that is, laws necessary to

13 defend the domestic price support programs.

14 Under those laws, the quotas on Domninican sugar are much

15 lower than 7803,000 metric tons. I would have to check with

16 the Administration to find out exactly what the number is.

17 So that as long as the current quota stays in effect, the

18 Dominizan Republi: would not be permitted under the

19 Administration bill to send us the fill amount of 780,000

20 metric tons. However, you are correct that if those quotas

21 went up, or were removed, and they were only put in place a

22 year ago, then the Dominican Eepublic under the bill would be

23 permitted, or might be, the full 780,000 metric tons.

24 I think that iLs helpful on the first part of what you

25 asked me.
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1 Senator Matsunaga: I have L493,000.

2 Mr. Langz That is about right. That would be about 17

3 percent of the current quota on all sugar worldwide. That i s

4 roughly their share of the worldwide quota that is now in

5 effect under the headnote authority.

6 Senator Matsunaga; Where is the Nicaraguan quota going?

7 Mr. Langi The Nicaraguan share was reduced by the

8 Administration a :-ouple of weeks ago. They were exporting to

9 the Unitei States an annual amount of about 55,000 or 56,000

10 tons. It was reduced to 6,000 tons a few weeks ago.

11 Senator 1Matsunaga: 3o where is the 50,000 tons being

12 allocated? Do you know?

13 Mr. Gingrich; It has been redistributed to several small

14 Caribbean suppliers effective October 1.

15 Senator Matsainaga: So thez 50,000 tons have been

16 allocated to other Caribbean naticns?

17 Mr. Ging~rich: I think the figure was 38,000 tons to

18 6,000 tons, so we are talking about 32,000 tons of sugar

19 redistributed amoncr three snail suppliers.

20 Senator Matsunagaz So that has already been done.

21 Mr. Gingrich; It will be effective October 1st this

22 year. It has beean announ~:ed by the President, but not

23 implemented.

24 The Chairman; I wonder if.r we might not do this. Let us

25 get the information on what may be proposed. I know Senator
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1 Symms gave me~some material this morning which I have not

2 looked at and may have a chance to look at between now and

3 tomorrow morning. We are not really meeting now. So we are

4 just discussing this, and maybe we can get the facts together

5 and make some determination. I hope we do not start getting

6 into a sugar quota assignment in this Committee. E have been

7 through that enough times. It is a pretty fast track,

8 believe me.

9 Senator Matsunaga: We served together on the Agriculture

10 Committee in the House, if you recall. And while doing that,

11 Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that perhaps the Administration

12 ought to examine the implications of the CBI sugar provisions

13 as it would affect our staunch ally and friend over the

14 years, the Philippines.

15 The Chairmanz- Who has that responsibility? You are not

16 handling sugar quotas in USTE?

17 Mr. Gingrich; To the extent they are involved in this

18 bill, we are. Yes, sir. We will get a USDA person up here

19 also.

20 The Chairman; Well, we need USDA and other experts in

21 the area. There is still one sugar expert, I think, down

22 there.

23 Well, the non-meeting, then, will be recessed until

24 tonorrow morning at 1O-.OD o'clock.

25 [Whereupon, at 3;06 p.m., the Committee was recessed, to
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reconvene at 10:00 a.m. of the following lay, Wednesday, May

25, 1983.1
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